7TH - 10TH AUGUST 2020

COLOGNE/GERMANY
HAUS 67, WALTHERSTRASSE 49-51, 51069 KÖLN

REGISTRATION & INFO: IAMVOLT.COM/POPPERSWEEKEND

BY TRAIN:
Cologne Central Station
S11 to „Bergisch Gladbach“
Leave train after approximately 15 minutes (five stops in total)
“Köln Dellbrück”
After getting out at the station, the way to our location will be signposted.
The way from Köln Dellbrück station to our location should take about five Minutes.
BY CAR:

PLEASE BRING:
Sleeping Bag
Iso Mattress/inflatable Mattress
Blankets
Money for food/drinks a.o expenses
PLEASE NOTE
1.Several barbecue grills will be provided, but NOT food or beverages.
There is a fridge, which has a lot of space for food and beverages, which can be bought at a supermarket
around 10 mins by feet from the location.
2.We do NOT have a secured, lockable room. Everybody will have to take care of their stuff on their own.
Poppers Weekend is NOT liable for lost or stolen items.
3. There is no washing machine. If you want to wash your clothes, you will have to bring them to a laundry by yourself. Otherwise be sure to bring enough clothes!

The location will be the same as last year.
600 m² and two rooms for partying and accommodation.
Shower and bathrooms available.

Since 2013, Vunky Lao has been rocking
in his favored categories. He successfully took part at diverse events, as a DJ and
as a dancer. His references include working for musicals, charitable projects,
clubs and industryclients such as Adidas.
Moving, nationally and internationally,
Vunky always has diversity in the back
of his mind, because that’s what describes his artist soul best.
He easily creates a personal vibe with
his choice of music and therefore goes
his own, special way into the music scene. His goal is taking his audience away
with the music, creating a unique atmosphere. Songs tell stories, which musiclovers love to listen to.
Come and enjoy our resident
DJ Vunky Lao!

Since 2016, Paxi aka „DJ Pach“
has been playing as a local
DJ in his city, making a huge
change in his community
proving music and good vibes
in the events. Also traveling to
different events around Spain
giving his own style of playing.
Focus on telling histories
through the music, giving the
tools to the dancers to create
their own perspective, expressing from primitive feelings to
be able to develop advanced
concepts with the help of the
music.
Come and enjoy our resident
DJ Patch!

DJ Crash started as a Bboy in 1983 and
began to DJ in the early 90s. He grew
up with the sound of Hip Hop and Funk
music but got influenced by the Housedance scene and also plays Deep- and
Soulful House.
As a well known DJ he plays at battles worldwide. His peferred styles are:
Popping, Locking, House and Waacking.
He is also a team member of the
shakefm.de internet radio station.
Come and enjoy our resident
DJ Crash!

YOGA WITH YASEMIN
Yasemin started with yoga around 10 years ago and teaches the yoga styles „Iyengar“
as well as „Vinyasa“ for five years. In 2015, she absolved her 200-hours yoga teacher
training in India, were she learned directly at and from the roots. This experience
enabled her to dive deep into the matter and to truly understand what she is doing,
down to the base. In her classes, she loves to combine both styles and put a little of
her own flavour as well, to share with you, what Yoga can give you, if you allow it to.
As a dancer, it is important to keep your balance and, especially, your body healthy,
stable and flexible at the same time. Let‘s start the day together with a refreshing
yoga session to be energized for the day refreshed in mind, body and soul.
She is looking forward to meeting you all on the mat!
Namaste!

Apart from the all-day barbecue and DJ-Time, there are other activities in which you can participate.
DAILY YOGA SESSION WITH YASEMIN (10:15 - 11:15)
Starting Saturday morning, we will begin the day with yoga sessions instructed by our docent
joya. The whole session will last around an hour to wake you up
and get you ready for the day!
DAILY POPPERS BREAKFAST
Starting from Saturday, we will start our days/open our doors at 10:00 in the morning and
have breakfast starting at 11:30. Join us and start the day funky!

1. WARM UP CYPHER / FRIDAY, 07.08.2020 (16:00 - 20:00)
Come and enjoy our „Warm-Up“ Cypher on Friday 10th!
On the wheels of steel – Our resident DJ Vunky Lao,
who will be sure to bring the heat to the Dancefloor.
Open for all Funk Lovers!
2. CONCEPT NIGHT / FRIDAY, 07.08.2020 (21:00 - OPEN END)
Get deeper understanding of the dancestyles connected to Popping.
(Tutting, Waving, Strutting, Ticking, Puppet, Robot... etc.)
half an hour of Waving, half and hour of Tutting, half an hour of XX and so on! For those of
you who don‘t have experience or knowledge of said styles,
come and learn about them in our sessions!
3. KNOWLEDGE EXCHANGE (DISCUSSION ROUND) / SATURDAY, 08.08.2019 (15:00 - 18:00)
Were there ever things you didn’t understand? Questions you had, that, up until know no
one had an answer for? This is the place to ask those questions! In our Knowledge Exchange,
we are bringing together all the information we can, talk about techniques, ideas, origin and
styles of our culture.
Let’s learn and grow together!

4. IRON CPYHER / SATURDAY, 08.08.2020 (20:00 - 00:00)
Participants all enter our hour lasting cypher. No moderation. No breaks. No round limitations. Just you and everybody else getting down.
Iron Cypher will go on for four whole hours. You don’t have to be in there all the time,
but this is the time frame in which others can judge you. You can call people out, or just exchange with everybody. Everything that goes in a Cypher, of course goes for the Iron Cyphers
Battle as well.
Don’t be worried if you don’t want to participate in the battles!
Cyphers are open for everybody!
Everybody who participates gets a patch with their number and two votes at the registration.
You can vote for anybody with a number but yourself. Votes are counted anonymously.
At 0:30 AM, we will have our vote for the Iron Cypher King/Queen.
Winner will get a ticket for the comer up Poppers Weekend, a Poppers Weekend Trophy and
100 Euro in Cash. Get ready for the get down.
5. WORKSHOP DAY - EACH ON TEACH ONE / SUNDAY, 09.08.2020 (13:00 - 18:00)*
Our workshops are being held with an “Each one teach one” mentality in mind. Everybody
who wants to share some of his/her input, can do it here. This is your chance to get high level
knowledge by specialists!
Workshop length can vary, but will most likely range from half an hour input up to one and a
half hour of class individually. Get some skills for your grind!
6. VUNK‘N‘B NIGHT W/ VUNKY LAO / SUNDAY, 09.08.2020 (20:00 - OPEN END)**
Vunky Lao is going to Play a special mix between Funk and RnB for you to enjoy.
Be sure not to miss out on this Party!
7. MONDAY
Sadly all good things have to come to an end. Doors will be open - and grills hot - up until
14:00, so there is enough time for you to slowly and steady get ready
to pack and organise your things before you have to go.

*Workshops are free if you have at least a daytime Poppers Weekend booking. Giving a workshop will not be payed. As mentioned: Each one Teach one.
**If you are only interested in coming to the VunknB Party and not take part in the Workshop
Day, entry for the party will be 5 Euro.

THIS YEAR THE POPPER’S WEEKEND CONTAINS THREE PACKAGES
PACKAGE #1: 1 DAY/OVERNIGHT STAY 40€
PACKAGE #2: 2 DAYS/OVERNIGHT STAY 70€
PACKAGE #3: 3 DAYS/OVERNIGHT STAY 100€

There is a possibility to purchase packages
directly at the event for an additional fee of

PACKAGE #4: 1 DAY 20€
PACKAGE #5: 2 DAYS 35€
PACKAGE #6: 3 DAYS 50€

10€ FOR PACKAGE #1,
15€ FOR PACKAGE #2,
20€ FOR PACKAGE #3.

Packages always count as a whole, but can be individualized by choice of days
(e.g. PW 2020, Package #2, Fr+Sa, Name).
Please transfer the amount of money until the 1st of August, after that the additional
fee will be added to your purchase, even if still transferred via online banking.
If you would like to book a package, please register for our event on
www.iamvolt.com/poppersweekend
PLEASE TRANSFER MONEY TO FOLLOWING ACCOUNT:
JAN-MAURICE WOLTER
IBAN: DE20 1001 0010 0368 9611 29
BIC: PBNKDEFF
Payment Reference: Poppers Weekend 2020, Package #x + Tshirt White x /Black x Your Name
FURTHER INFORMATION:
Participants of Poppers Weekend under legal age (in Germany 18 years) are required to bring a
power of attorney by their legal guardian, passport or ID copy included.
T-SHIRT SPECIAL:
T-Shirts can be ordered until the 1st
of august. After that, we won‘t be
able to include you into our ordering
list. Be quick! 20€ per T-Shirt!
If you are interested in buying
Tshirt(s) please let us know in an
e-mail which includes
which color and size you would
like. Sizes range from S-XL
european measurements.

